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WELCOME CLAUDETTE WILCHER
2008 STATE PRESIDENT

As I think about the honor of serving as your state president for the
year 2008 –my mind automatically takes me back to my first NAPUS
meeting. I showed up in Roanoke – “green as grass” and the only people I knew were my former boss Cindy Spitzer, who by the way made
sure I joined NAPUS as soon as I was appointed to my first OIC assignment, and Jeanne Drummond, Postmaster of Iron Gate, Va. I was assigned a job at the registration table where I was sure to get acquainted
with as many members as possible. I couldn’t help but think what a great
group of people you all were. I never really felt like a “first timer” because of the “family” atmosphere I experienced from the very first day.
You will never know the impact you have made on my life and I want to take this time to thank you for
your confidence in me and all the support you have given.
We will face many challenges this year but if we remember we are not alone, we will accomplish together “what we cannot do alone”. I think sometimes the stress of our jobs causes us to lose our focus
and we get “tunnel vision”. The walls seem so high and the tasks so impossible we feel like giving up.
STOP! You are not alone! You do not have to be isolated…you have such a wealth of experience,
friendship, and support available to you in this organization. You have a list of your chapter officers in
this publication and I want you to feel free to call on any of us at any time. We are here to serve you,
educate you, and support you.
One of my goals is to see the area meetings reactivated. Some of you are meeting on a regular basis
but many have not had a meeting in months or maybe years. I want every area chair person to contact
me with meeting plans and ideas to reach out to non members. If your area doesn’t have a chairperson – then volunteer to serve and then set up a meeting.
There are two essential areas we need your full support – PAC and Membership. These are both vital to
the very life of this organization! Pam Farinholt has again accepted the challenge of getting the very
best out of you and she knows how to do it!!! Debbie Ryan, our membership chair has a great task
ahead of her and it will take all of us to get the job done. As you can see, I am expecting great things
from you and I know I will not be disappointed!
Last but not least…retirees, THANKS!!!! Your continued support for this organization shows the dedication you showed as an active Postmaster did not stop when you stepped out there in Paradise!!!
This is your organization and its future depends on you. I challenge you to step up to the plate, pick up
your bat, and start swinging!!
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VIRGINIA CHAPTER

OFFICERS

NAPUS

VIRGINIA CHAPTER

POSTMASTER

NAPUS
Immediate Past President
Millard Flora, Rocky Mount 24151
President
Claudette Wilcher, Millboro 24460
First Vice-President
Elaine Cook, Pembroke 24136
Second Vice-President
Colanne Bunting, Cobbs Creek 23035
Recording Secretary
Melissa Prillaman, Henry 24102
Secretary/Treasurer
Mary Harrison-Jones, Gloucester Point
Editor
Tamika Pippin, Huddleston 24104
Associate Editor
Directors
22 & above:
18-21: Tracey Murry, Amherst 24521
13-16:
11 & A-E: Elizabeth Rowe, Gwynn 23066
Postmaster Retired
Chuck Allen
PAC Chairman
Pam Farinholt, Retired, Ark 23003
Postmaster Services
Teresa Pearson, Bentonville 22610
Membership
Debbie Ryan, Union Hall 24176
Legislative
L. C. Walker, Axton 24054
Scholarship Chairman
Karen Davis, Front Royal 22630
Career Development
Kim Allen, North 23128
Convention Chairman
Debbie Crawford, Martinsville 24111
Parliamentarian
Todd Wymer, Long Island 24569

Area Chairmen
•
201-220-223
Karen Davis, Purcellville 20132
• 224-225 East
Katy Bush Lively 22507
• 224-225 West

•

226
Teresa Pearson, Bentonville 22610
• 227
Max Lacy, Oak Park 22730
• 228
Thelma F. Michael, Mt Solon 22843
• 229
• 230-231 East

BARRY PERDUE
DANVILLE 24541
(434) 792-1002 (O)
PAM FARINHOLT
RETIRED PM, ARK 23003
(804) 693-5195
SANDRA PUGH
FOREST 24551
(434) 525-8450 (O)
TERRY CLARK
PULASKI 24301
(540) 980-4500 (O)

•

230-231 West & 232
Jennifer Norman, Crozier 23039
• 233-237
Doug Jester, Melfa 23410
• 238
Rhonda Powell, Capron 23829
• 239
Angie Williams, Charlotte Ct. House
• 240-241
• 242
Rebecca Fuller, Birchleaf 24220
Portia O’Quinn, McClure 24269
• 243
Anne Waddell, Meadowview 24361
• 244
Cindy Spitzer, Craigsville 24430
• 245
Todd Wymer, Long Island 24569
Cheryl Robertson, Hurt 24563
• 246
Wanda Lowe, Rowe 24646

NAPUS NATIONAL
OFFICE
(703) 683-9027

Have you seen the
changes to our website?
New look
More Information!
Check it out at
WWW.VANAPUS.ORG

DATES TO REMEMBER
Leadership 2008
Washington DC
March 15-20

2008 Executive
Conference
Roanoke VA
March 13-16

Chaplin
Pat Parr, Haynesville 22472

The opinions expressed in this publication are the
opinions of the writers and do not necessarily
express the views of NAPUS or the USPS.

REPRESENTATIVES

2008
Nat’l Conv.
St Louis MO
August 23-29

2008 VA State Convention

2008 Mid Atlantic

Charlottesville, VA

Conference

July 12-16

July 18-20
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Secretary-Treasurer’s Report
Colanne D. Bunting, Cobbs Creek, VA 23035
I’m busy at the post office which is great and busy preparing for the Finance Committee meeting
on January 19 in Charlottesville. Watch it snow now that I have to travel somewhere. I’ll get the
boring stuff out of the way first. The account balances are:
7 mo CD Colonial Bank
$20,000.00
NAPUS savings
3850.19
NAPUS checking
2114.98
Chesapeake Bank checking
33900.24
Chesapeake 8 mo CD
27751.54
Cheaspeake1 yr CD
16158.61
Legislative fund
4306.09
Trigg NAPUS savings
1796.54
Trigg CD
27145.04
Trigg Ches. BK sav
1627.08
The above balances are from all bank statements dated December 31, 2007.
Please come and give your support to the NAPUS Training Conference in Roanoke at the Holiday Inn Tanglewood March 13-16, 2008. This is your organization’s supreme effort to give you comprehensive training that you
no longer get in the field. Kim Allen is putting a lot of work in meeting your training needs with an excellent variety of instructors. We will have classes on Friday and Saturday and meals are provided in your registration. The
hotel is only $69 per night so take a much needed brake and join us there. We will also b e registering the Postmasters from West Virginia who have requested to be an active part in this conference. Please give them as warm
a welcome as we have given their officers in the past. The banquet and DJ/dance will be on Friday night. We want
everyone to have a great time and get back to the train atmosphere that began this conference in Natural Bridge
many years ago in my grandmother’s time. Another important part of the conference is the Trigg Harrison Scholarship Fund Auction. Now is a great time to get rid of those Christmas gifts that you just despise or have no use
for. Clean out the closet, do needlepoint, knit something or just buy something to take part in the fun. Last year we
gave $5000 in scholarships and we want to do even more for your kids and grandkids that are eligible. Please
don’t leave your checkbook at home because we don’t take credit cards. We do need your support to honor our
children and the man who gave so much to this Chapter throughout his postal career.
As your Secretary/Treasurer for the last three years, I’ve been blessed to have the counsel of Connie,
Mary and May. I’d like to thank them for their help and patience as I learned the job. Past Presidents Val (who
retired after serving with me), Sandra, and Millard have lead us through some tough times and I’ve been honored
to work beside each of them. The complete financial statement and budget will be in the next issue; they aren’t
finalized until after the Finance meeting and won’t make it in time to be included. I’ll be serving you as your 2nd
Vice President this year and I need your support at our Training Conference in Roanoke to do my job effectively.
Thank you.

The Virginia Postmaster will be posted on our website. In the near future you will have
the choice of receiving your newsletter via mail or you may choose to view the newsletter
on the web (www.VANAPUS.org) and opt out of mailing. Please send request to remove
your name from the mailing list to Tamika Pippin PO Box 121 Huddleston VA 24104 or
email at mikapip@aol.com. If you choose to have your name removed from the mailing list
for the newsletter this will not effect any other mailings that may be sent throughout the
year.
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Editor’s Column
Tamika Pippin, Huddleston 24104

I am looking forward to seeing everyone in March at the 2008 VA NAPUS Executive Conference in Roanoke at the Holiday Inn Tanglewood. 2008 has started off
great this year. I am back to my office and ready for new challenges. I am also looking forward to the NAPUS Leadership Conference. I am interested in National’s
response to the new PFP pay structure. I know we have many concerned members.
Please try to attend and voice your concerns. And if you have never been on Capitol
Hill then you are in for a real treat. It is so exciting to see our members in action.
This year Kimmie Allen has taken the task of Career Development and she has a variety of training
classes arranged at the Executive Conference. Postmasters, please take this opportunity to get much
need training to excel in your positions. See you in March.

NAPUS IS GREAT IN 2008!
Hello NAPUS friends and family. I want to start by introducing myself to all those of you who don't know
me. My name is Mary Harrison-Jones. I am the Postmaster at Gloucester Point VA. I have been a Postmaster
and voting member of NAPUS since 1985. I have been affiliated with NAPUS since 1963. My father was a Postmaster and he was very active in NAPUS. I traveled with him and my mom to conventions and meetings, and I
still travel to conventions and meetings. I really would like to see 2008 be the year of “Back to Basics”. Every
member needs to take on the roll of assistant to the membership chairman, convention chairman, area chairman,
editor, etc. Help these chairman out in their volunteer positions. Talk to a non-member about joining, invite a
neighboring Postmaster, OIC or PMR to attend the Executive Conference. See if that NAPUS friend needs a ride
to the State Convention. Talk to your area chairman and help set up a good meeting in your area. Write an article
and send it to our Editor. In 2008 we need to communicate! We, also, need to work on attending and becoming
involved. I hold NAPUS so dear to my heart, it actually hurts sometimes. I still can not understand why every
Postmaster, OIC and PMR doesn't join NAPUS. I also don't understand why members don't take advantage of the
5 days of Convention Leave to experience all we have to offer. NAPUS is responsible for our pay consultation.
NAPUS has the ear of Headquarters and can express our concerns over issues such as being treated with dignity
and respect. NAPUS also has a lot to offer through the Credit Union. Check out the rates they offer on CD's and
compare it to your local bank. I bet there is no comparison. If you have questions, contact our Service Representative.. NAPUS offers the best in training on subjects that you want. If you have a need, just contact our Career
Development Chairman, Kim Allen or contact your level Director to make your needs known. Our chapter will go
out of its way to make sure we get training that is helpful and accurate to our membership. This is not the training
by DVD or NetMeeting Training that the USPS is currently offering. We provide the old fashion “back to basics”
training. You will have the hands on, live and in person opportunity to address and get answers to questions.
Please make plans to attend our Executive Conference in Roanoke and/or our State Convention in Charlottesville.
Let me end this article by letting you all know that I am so happy to be your Secretary/Treasurer for 2008. I will
do my best for you and I will be here for you. A copy of the proposed Budget is printed in this paper. The budget
was approved by the Finance Committee during the meeting on January 19th. If you have a issue with it, please let
it be known prior to the Executive Board meeting in Roanoke on March 13th.
I hope to see you there. Mary Harrison-Jones, Secretary/Treasurer 08, P O Box 306, Gloucester Point VA 230620306
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Virginia Chapter NAPUS

PROPOSED

Category Description
Master Checking Ches Bank 1/1/08
Checking NAPUS FCU 1/1/08
TOTAL Checking Balance
Dues
Interest Inc
Executive Conference 2008
State Convention 2008
State Pins
TOTAL INCOME
TOTAL CHECKING + INCOME
EXPENSES
Legislative Rally DC 2008
Legislative Rally DC 2009
National Convention 2008
National Convention 2009
Bank Charge
Finance Committee Meeting
Life Membership
Membership Committee Expense
Mid Atlantic Conference
Misc
National VP Reception
Officer's Expense
PM Representatives' Expense
Postage and Delivery
Bulk Mail Fee
Executive Conference
President's Expense
Retirees Expense
Secretary-Treasurer Bond
Secretary-Treasurer Fee
State Convention 2008
State Convention 2009
State Pins
Tax Preparation
Virginia Postmaster Newspaper
Website
TOTAL EXPENSES
ENDING CHECKING BALANCE

Proposed
2008
$31,680.07
$114.89
$31,794.96
$50,000.00
$400.00

$200.00
$50,600.00
$82,394.96
$10,000.00
$5,000.00
$375.00
$800.00
$42.00
$100.00
$1,100.00
$67.00
$900.00
$500.00
$41.00
$175.00
$5,400.00
$500.00
$2,000.00
$150.00
$1,200.00
$12,600.00
$100.00
$300.00
$275.00
$10,500.00
$200.00
$52,325.00
$30,069.96

SHIRLEY JOHNSON
ANNOUNCES HER
CANDIDACY FOR
NAPUS RETIREE
SECRETARY/
TREASURER

Shirley Johnson is not new to NAPUS.
She has been a very active member of
the organization since 1976, and is
presently serving as Chairman of the
Audit Committee. She has also served
on the Legislative Committee and
Membership Committee at the National Level, and was appointed for
one year’s tenure on the Executive
Board. Shirley has held elected and
appointed offices within the NC
Chapter as well. These include President, Postmasters Retired; Chairman,
Membership Committee; Chairman,
Scholarship Committee; Chairman,
Sergeant-at-Arms; Chairman, Constitution and By-Laws; and Chairman,
Memorial Committee. Shirley was an
active Postmaster for sixteen years.
Most recently, she was Postmaster of
St. Pauls, NC – EAS – 18. In 1997,
Shirley retired from the USPS after
thirty one years of Service. After retirement, she began volunteering, and
recently celebrated her tenth year in
the Voluntary Services. Shirley has
demonstrated overwhelming commitment, interest, and capabilities,
throughout her NAPUS career. Her
willingness to serve, to mentor, and to
devote time and energy to NAPUS
projects and the community makes
her a valuable asset.
Shirley asks for your support during
her campaign. Thank You.
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Area 6 National VP
JIM BIBEY
Greeting to all my fellow NAPUS-ites in the great state of Virginia. I hope this writing
finds you and yours comfortably settled into this new year and that 2008 will be a productive and satisfying one, in your personal lives as well as in your professional one. Note
that I stated your personal life before the professional and did so to make a point. Our
jobs as Postmasters, regardless of what office level you may manage, has become evermore stressful and time demanding this past year, and no doubt we will continue to
be challenged with further logs, reports, connects, surveys, reviews, inspections, audits,
talks, did I mention LOGS.....well, you get the picture. I realize that it is easier said than
done, however, for your own mental and physical health and the benefit of your families,
leave all that "postal stuff" at the office at the end of the day. If your like me, you most
likely have plenty to occupy your time and energy in your personal and home life and don't need to bring
any extra home with you. I thoroughly enjoy my job and am proud to be a Postmaster, a position I have
worked hard to obtain and one that I hope to retire on. However, as I have said before, and will often
repeat: ( because it sounds good, and makes for good print ) I work to live; I do not live to
work. Fulfill the duties of your office to the best of your abilities, keep your office finances current and
up to date, do what you know to be morally correct in all your undertakings and no one will be able to
find fault in how you manage your office. And if by some chance you find yourself in a situation where
you are being questioned and/or accused, be assured that there is someone out there to stand up and
help defend and protect you. In this ever changing and challenging postal world we work in, it just
makes sense to avail ourselves of all the " job insurance " protection we can find. And there is none
better out there than a membership in NAPUS. Okay, I will now step down off the soapbox and give it a
rest! So, who is this new Area 6 Vice President? My name is James Bibey ( pronounced Bye-bee ) but I
most generally answer to Jim ( pronounced Jim ). My office is in Valley Bend, WV which is nestled in
the heart of the Tygart Valley in Randolph County. I will soon have 19 years in the postal service, 11 of
those as a Postmaster. I joined NAPUS soon after becoming a Postmaster and shortly thereafter became involved with the organization. I was elected as the VP 11-13 for two terms, served as Convention Chair, two terms as State President, and afterward took over the position as State Editor, an appointed position I still currently hold. My wife Kelly and our two children, Justin (8) and Emily (5), have
been very tolerant and understanding concerning my involvement with NAPUS and have often traveled
with me when they were able. We have always enjoyed our visits to your State Conventions and were
always made to feel welcome, and I look forward to bringing them back again in the near future. I will
not be able to attend your Training Session in March, as my responsibilities on the National Executive
Board require me to be in DC on that Thursday. I hope to visit with many of you at the Leadership Conference/Legislative Rally at the Crystal Gateway Marriott in Arlington, VA. I look forward to this opportunity of representing you on the Board and will serve each and everyone of you to the best of my ability. I
will keep you updated on issues and concerns as they are addressed and made available through this
newsletter and via your State President. I have no doubt that your Chapter is in capable hands with
Claudette at the helm and that she will provide you with strong leadership. This organization is in existence for one purpose; to help, aid and protect it's members. If you have an issue of concern or find
yourself in a troublesome situation, don't hesitate to call for help.
Once again, I want to wish you a safe and prosperous new year and hope to visit with many of you in
the coming year.
NAPUS-ly yours,
JIM
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GREETINGS FROM YOUR INCOMING RETIREE’S PRESIDENT
“CHUCK ALLEN”
It is 2008 already and it seems like it was just yesterday that I entered the retiree’s ranks,
But it has been 3 years. First, I want to thank Billy Martin for his leadership as past president of the retiree’s and warn him that he is not through. I will be calling on him for advise and his expertise, I will
be calling on the rest of the retiree’s also, so plan on getting involved. Please plan on attending our Executive Conference in Roanoke in March and our State Convention in Charlottesville in July, I guarantee we will have fun and you will enjoy the fellowship. I’m looking forward to the next two years as
your president, Curtis Weed will be serving as your vice-president for the next two years and I know he
will add a lot to the retiree’s organization. Betty Banks will be your Secretary Treasurer for the next
year, as her term expires at the end of 2008. We will be electing a new Secretary Treasurer at our Convention in July that will serve the years of 2009-2010. Betty has done an excellent job for the last 3 years
and I look forward to working with her this year. At the Executive Conference on March 25, 2006 the
retirees voted to establish a set time for our two meeting each year. They will always be held in the hospitality room at the Executive Conference and State Convention. Executive Conference 1:15 PM on Friday of conference and State Convention 11:00 AM on Monday of convention. Please keep these times
and days free for our meetings. This year at the Executive Conference I will announce the 2 retirees that
I have selected as Directors-at-Large to serve on our Executive Committee for the next two years. I will
also need a nominating committee to present a slate for the position of Secretary Treasurer at our State
Convention in Charlottesville. I will also need a Budget Committee to meet at our Executive Conference. If you are willing to serve please contact me, my email is chuk@hovac.com or 434-983-3158. I’m
looking forward to the next two years and working with our State President Claudette Wilcher for the
betterment of the Virginia Chapter of NAPUS. See you in Roanoke at the Executive Conference, please
come and bring a new retiree.

Financial Tip #1 – Credit Card Statements
All of us have credit cards we use almost every day. When you receive your statement, do you simply
make the required payment without looking at the list of charges? I am sure many of us give the statement a quick review without taking a close look at every individual charge, especially if the amounts are
under $50.00. The bad guys recently have developed methods to incur charges on your credit card in
small amounts, amounts you would probably never notice, especially if there are a number of charges
on your statement. However they will not hit you for these charges on a monthly basis. Your account
will be charged on an irregular basis periodically, so you may not notice these small amounts for many
months. Be careful of this latest credit card scam. And if you think it can not happen to you, that is
what I said…….until it happened to me!
Wayne Orshak
Candidate for NAPUS National Secretary-Treasurer

Jean Purcell McDonald February 3, 1922 to December 4 2007
Jean Purcell McDonald served as Postmaster of Round Hill VA for 30 years. She died in her home on
Tuesday December 4, 2007.
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Greetings from the Northern Shenandoah Valley. Signs of fall are coming daily now. Cool mornings and warm
afternoons. Shadows are growing longer due to the sun setting further down Little North Mountain across from my
home. Sure signs of what’s to come. Fall, my time of year! The 103rd NAPUS National convention in Albuquerque, NM is now in the history books. Over 1300 attendees were greeted to the hospitality of the New Mexico
chapter and the southwest. The weather was beautiful and best of all, low humidity. Your national executive board
met on Friday and Saturday prior to the convention start. Two full days taking care of the business of the organization. Your NAPUS organization is in sound financial status. Membership is at 74.6%. That’s almost three out of
every four postmasters are members. Not bad. Lets push for 100%. Your national executive board voted and approved free registration to all first timers who will be attending the 2008 national convention in St Louis. So if you
have never attended a national convention, here is a good deal. You will be hearing more about this soon. Watch
the national Gazette or visit the web site. Pay talks are over! By now everyone has seen the package. And by now
everyone has formed their own opinion. Is it what we wanted? No. Is it a bad package? No. The reality is we got a
fair deal ( my opinion ) . 8.50% added to the minimum and the maximum of the pay scale is not that bad. Reality
hits hard. Rest assured your national officers worked hard for the pay package we received. It is what it is. Nuff
said! President Dale Goff was re-elected for a second term as National President of NAPUS. This will take him
through 2009. We wish him well!! Grand Rapids, Michigan was selected for the site of the 2010 national convention. Lots of exciting places to see in the coming few years. Hope you will make plans to attend. As we go forward
in the fall mailing season and the increase in workload, make sure you are doing the right things. Deliver the mail,
keep the finances straight, keep proper records and don’t do things you know are wrong. Call a fellow postmaster
and ask questions before you make. There’s always someone to help just a phone call away. Until next time,
peace!
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Holiday Inn Hotel – Tanglewood
Welcomes

NAPUS
Postmasters Executive Conference

March 13-16, 2008
We are honored to have you as our guest during your stay in Roanoke, Virginia.
We are pleased to offer your guests a special discounted overnight room rate of
$69.00 (plus tax) per room per night (single or double).
For your convenience in making overnight room reservations, we ask that you
complete the information below and return to:

Holiday Inn Tanglewood - Roanoke
Attn: Reservations
4468 Starkey Road SW
Roanoke, VA 24018
OR
You may simply call our reservations department directly at
(540) 774-4400 and mention Postmaster Conference.
Please print or type:
Name: ____________________________________ Number of people: _____________
Address: _________________________________ City/State/Zip: __________________
Phone (day): _______________________________ (evening): _____________________
Arrival Date/Time: __________________________ Departure Date: ________________
Number of rooms: ________________ Name for each room: ______________________
_____________________________________(Please specify smoking or non-smoking)
To guarantee reservations, we ask that you:
 Enclose a check or money order as deposit on your first night’s stay (no cash).

OR
 Supply us with a credit card number including expiration date and signature.
PAYMENT:
_________Check/Money Order enclosed in the amount of $ _____________
_________Diners Club ______American Express
_________Discover
_________Visa
______MasterCard
Credit Card Number: ____________________________Expiration Date: ____/____/____
Signature: _____________________________________________
Cancellation notification must be given AT LEAST 24 hours prior to your arrival to receive a deposit refund

GROUP CODE:

PCO

ALL RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE BY: ** February 12, 2008**
Reservation requests after this date may still be available however, the rate may change.
CHECK-IN TIME IS AFTER 3:00PM - CHECK-OUT TIME IS BEFORE 12 NOON
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Holiday Inn Tanglewood
REGISTRATION FORM
NAPUS Training Conference
March 13-16, 2008
Roanoke, Virginia
Registration Fees for Virginia
3/1/08
3/6/08
___Full Registr ation
___Retiree Full Regis tration
___G uest Full R egis tr ation

$65
$45
$60

$75
$60
$70

On-site
$85
$85
$85

One- Day O nly Reg istra tion Fee s
___Fr ida y Da y Meetings O nl y
$35
___Fr ida y Da y and Meals
$60

___Fr ida y Banquet Onl y
___Satur da y D a y Onl y
___Satur da y D a y and Meals

$55
$30
$40

Note: M eal t ic ket s fo r on- site reg istra nts will be extre me ly li mit ed. E merg ency Refund
reque st s w ill be ho nore d, if re ce ive d in w riting by April 25, 2008.

(Pleas e Pr int)Badge Nam e:______________________T itle_______________________
( Postm aster/OIC/Retiree/G ues t)
Post Office: ___________________ F irs t Tim er? ___Yes ___ No
If Yes, M y Spons or is:_______________________
Full Nam e: ______________________________
Mailing Addr ess: _________________________
_________________________
T elephone Num ber: ______________________

Make Checks Payable to:
Virginia Chapter of NAPUS
Mail to:
Colanne Bunting
P O Box 1
Cobbs Creek, VA 23035-0001
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Congratulations
Postmaster Appointments
Juanita Lee, King William
Lewis Owens, Locust Grove
Francine Fordham, Montpelier Station
Olinda Summerlin, Orange
Thomas Crawley, JR, Colonial Heights
Terry Williams, Stanley
Sandra Burnette, Montebello

New Members
Bessie Jones, PMR
Hourassa Hosseini, PM
Shelia B Savage, PMR
Amy L Smith, PMR

Retired
Howard Furr
Sandra Jones
Joann Midgette
Jeffery Price
Fay Potter
Sonya Hall
Michael Roudabush
Marry Finney
Franklin Parsons
Gay Keith
Elaine Burnette
Edward Younce
Donald Dunford
Randy Alderson

Wendy Clem, Associate

VA Chapter NAPUS
Mary Harrison Jones—Secretary/Treasurer
PO BOX 306
Gloucester Point, VA 23062

Nonprofit
Organization
US Postage Paid
Permit #1
Vinton VA

